Congrats Future CSN Grads!

Graduation Regalia

The **gowns are available online** at all three campus Bookstores. Visit [www.csn.edu/bookstore](http://www.csn.edu/bookstore) to place an order for in store pickup or have it shipped to your home after April 1, 2022 for an additional $7.50.

- Cap/Gown & Tassel $35.00 **plus tax**
- Extra Tassels $8.50 **plus tax**
- Specialty Tassels $9.95 **plus tax**
- Military Stools $29.95 **plus tax**
- Honors Cords (based on GPA) $12.00 **plus tax**: Red Honor Cords are only available for Students with a GPA of 3.4 or above. Gold High Honor Cords are available to Students with a GPA of 3.6 or above. You cannot wear both.
- Personalized CSN Announcements (10pk) $10.00 **plus tax**, with envelopes included: These are Print-On-Demand and take 1-2 weeks to arrive in-store. Name of the Graduating Student must be listed in the “Ship To” field of the order. Please put in comment section the Name of the Graduate and the Name of the Degree as you would like listed in the announcement.
- CSN Diploma Frames from $135.00 **plus tax**
- Personalized Jostens Announcements from $1
- Jostens Class Rings/ Jewelry from $455

*All Jostens personalized items are done through Jostens.com*

*All prices subject to change without notice*